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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND. TUESDAY,
tect ’ iu JSnglaml. In order that, there t. ~~ " - y
may be no room for a cry to be raised
that we wish to defame Governor — _ ’ ' jP *
Seymour by falsifying the record, we SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH. COLONIST 
herewith produce copies of the 
sage and despatch as laid before the 
Vancouver House of Assembly on thu 
2d of April, 1864 :

skies APRIL 2, 1867.■ NO. 2l
and case / Mprosperous, had me spare resources ot the in

habitants been concentrated in the erection 
of one town of magnitude of sufficient im- 
portance and attraction to retain daring the 
winter the greater part of the unattached 
population of the Colony. He would 
care if the site for the capital had been fixed 
where Victoria now stands, or on the bay of 
Esqnimalt, or at New Westminster;

probably report in tavor of Wilson’s resold, 
tion for the trial or release of Jefferson Davis 
on parole. It is believed that Congress will 
adopt r resolution that Davis be released 
within a week»

New-Yore, March 25—A misunderstands 
mg recently occurred between Admiral ■’ 
Tucker and Captain Stanley, of the United 
St*tS%S‘Wapr Tuswrora, lowing to
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Washington, March 27—Bank^from the 
Committee of Foreign Affairs, reported a 

Victohia, Vancouver Island,, ioiot vesolutioo declaring that the people of
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men of the Legislative A.8settrtjtj‘; - v : v pn
Gentlemen I have the honor to take northero frontier without >#ttei 

this early opportunity of bringing to the A confederation of states, ext 
notice of the Legislative Assembly the absence ‘
in this Coloop of any» residence for its Gov- ocean 10 oceaD> without com
en?or" ..... , people of these provinces, foundi

I was aware of this fact before my depart
ture from England, and in reply to a com
munication which I addressed to the Secre
tary ot State upon the subject, I received a 
despatch, dated the 16th September, 1863 
which I have now the honor to submit for 
the information of the House of Assembly.

Iu submitting this subject to the House, 1 
would observe, that it is one wholly distinct 
from that of the Civil List, and it will be for 
the consideration of the House whether it 
should not be so treated.

In the event of the House of Assembly 
beiog disposed to entertain the question of a 
temporary residence for the Governor of the 
Colony, or the erection of a permanent one, 
or both, I will be prepared to submit a de
finite proposal on either or both subjects.

I have the honor to be,
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen,

Yobr obedient servant,
A. E. Kennedy,

Governor.
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are quite ionodent ^
of the recent riait* in Ireland. It took them 
by surprise.

w
from 

ting the 
on mon-

not în order to express regret over thé past 
that the Governor now comments on the 
petitions he forwards. New Westminster 
was,
created the capital of British Columbia.
Her Majesty was invited to name the young
city, and bestowed on it the designation it

... . , now bears. Though styled “ capital,” it
most important interests, and find to in- „„„ij . f , v ’V , uu ieuu 10 in would not appear to have been the seat of
crease and perpetuate embarrassments which Government, and the affairs of the mainland
the governments were already discussing were directed from the chief town nf the
Passed without a division. neighboring insular Colony. Dissatisfaction,

St Louis, Maich 29-The Missouii river wbe,ber general or local the Governor is not
isopen to Omaha. The boats àre taking 'Da P08iti°; say, ensued, and Her M-

“ jesty was advised to separate the adminis 
emigrants for Montana. Ration of the Government of British Colum

bia from that of Vancouver Island. In bis 
acceptance of office in this Colony the pres- 
ent Governor was instructed to use all means 
in his power to bring about an entire union 
of the two Colonies, which the Secretary of 
State had reluctantly advised the Queen to 
disconnect. His Grace stated that it was the 
intention of the Government that New West
minster should be the seat of Government of 
the Colony if a fusion could be obtained, 
although he believed that Victoria would 
always retain her commercial
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0
arcbical principles, cannot be considered 
otherwise than as

; by proclamation having the force of law, Mexico.
Galveston, March 25-Rio Grande dated 

are received to the 22d inst. No change had 
taken place in the position of the troops 
Qneretero. Supplies were scarce, all pro* 
visions having been seized for the use of the 
army. The Imperialists

a contravention of the 
traditions and the constantly delated prin
ciples of this government that will endanger

doilaret do
'do

do
de ....
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L. P. Fisber.........
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t< 1 near

do
iijPortât» were deserting by 

companies. The Liberalists had seized Con
ducts, with 80,000 pieces of silver.

New York, March 25—The steamer Moro 
Casile, with Havana dales to March 20, has 
arrived. The Liberal forces

t ms, !*

wAnother Gubernatorial Misstatement.
It is always an unpleasant task for 

a journalist to he compelled to recur 
to the shortcomings of a ruler, and to 
point out traits in his character that 
unfit him for the high position to 
which he has been appointed by a con' 
tiding sovereign But there are times 
and occasions when it becomes irapera* 
tive, as a matter of public safety, to 
speak boldly and unreservedly of the 
conduct and policy ot those who have 
been placed in authority over us 
The habit of misrepresentation is a 
sad fault with some men in the hum..

i
i

Ü

were closely 
besieging Vera Crnz and exchanging shots 
with the garrison.

\lo
:

. Europe.
Europe.

London, March 26— Evening—The Eng
lish Government has decided not to permit 
the return of Lamirande, the French fo

London, March 28—Evening—It is under 
tood that the Governmentt1 proposes to 

guarantee the Canadian Railroad Loan.
The Grecian Government has asked the 

leading powers to interfere for the preven 
tion of farther bloodshed in Caodia.

i . ,
Downing Street,

_ _ 16th Sept., 1863.
®IR :—I am directed byjthe Duke of New

castle to acknowledge your letter of the 27th 
uliimh, on the subject of a Government 
House at Vancouver Island, and to acquaint 
you that as no residence for the Governor 
has hitherto been provided by the Colony, it 
becomes a matter of necessity that you 
should cause a representation to be addressed 
to the House of Assembly, moving them to 
supply the requisite fnnds lor building one, 
and also for furnishing the public anart- 
meots. r

rger,
who was taken in Canada nnder the Extra
dition Treaty, as he was claimed illegally, 
but reserves the right to do so should France 
renew the demand.

;

> fiidei
Mexico.

New York, March 29—Despatches from 
San Louis Potoai say there is good reason to 
believe that Maximilian is cornered, 
offered to surrender ; the answer 
refusal to treat with traitors.

San Francisco Shipping.
Sailed, March 27—Bark Milan, Puget 

Sound ; schooner Ann Eliza, Yaquina.

New Westminster, Mar 30. 
The Medical Ordinance after consideration 

in committee was reporte^J&|jfc with the

9and case supremacy.
The Legislature of the mainland was accord
ingly called upon to provide a house suitably 
furnished for the residence of tba Governor, 
while no such provLion was required from 
Vancouvqr Wr-L Pn his snivel iu the 
polopy, the J vernor found the sum of

J bier walks of life, and where the 
habit is indulged in by those over 
whose actions we have control, there
MiÉ1 hand a rem<

He
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enacr is a 
can only expose the moral fraud, and 
leave the perpetrator to the tender 
mercies of public opinion, to be fudged 
as may be thought proper. In re
marking yesterday upon the last effu
sion of Governor Seymour—the mes* 
sage on the Capital—we pointed out 
that His Excellency had been guilty 
of distorting a patent fact, where he 
stated in his message that only one 
section of the Colony asked for Un„ 
conditional Union ; and we showed 
that the people of the mainland—with 
the exception of the few inhabitants 
of the little blot on the 
Frasermonth—were in favor of unit., 
ing the two Colonies on any terms ; 
we also showed that His Excellency 
was not only aware of the existence 
of this feeling, tout that his own dis
patches, accompanying the Union 
petitions from the mainland, had ap
peared with them in the Blue Book. 
We have to-day the disagreeable duty 
devolving upon us to convict Governor 
Seymour of an equally grave and 
mischievous inaccuracy in the 
message. Speaking of the guberna
torial residence at Westminster and 
Victoria, he says : 

îÿ.“The Legislature of the mainland 
accordingly called upon to provide a bouse 
suitably furnished for the residence of the 
Governor, while no such provision teat re
quired from Vancouver Island."
“ Now,mark how plain a tale shall put 
thee down 1” Governor Kennedy ar
rived at Victoria on the 25th day of

ie lor—we
tain no doubt that the House of Assembly 
or Vancouver Island will cheerfully respond 
to yonr application on the subject.

Pending the erection of the House, the 
Duke of Newcastle authorizes you to engage 
a suitable residence, the rent for which will 
have to be defrayed by the Colony.

His Grace approves your suggestion of 
having a plan of a bouse prepared by acorn- 
petent architect in this conntry, and as soon 
as it is completed he will be happy. to in
spect it.

Yon will, however, necessarily incur a 
personal liability for the architect’s charges, 
in case the Assembly should decline to adopt 
the plan, and to provide for the expense ot 
obtaining it.

AN fir cneerinl concurrenee3r~fhepublic omcers 
interested ; he declined to lay out the money was imperative. I 
in that manner, choosing rather in the general 

. iotëïèst to devote to the .lowering, by im-
New Westminster, March 28—On Wed- provemeot in communication, the price of

commodities in the gold districts. In the 
desire for Union, the Governor looked for 
great and material advantage to the present 
Colony until the Imperial Legislature had 
considered the time bad arrived lor carrying 
into effect a policy Her Majesty’s Govern. 
ment has steadily kept in view. When 
British interests on the shores of the North 
Pacific were coosolidated by act of Parlia
ment, the Governor understands that during 
the passage of the act it was stated in both 
Houses of Parliament that New West
minster should be the seat of the general Land Bill read third time and passed. Des -
Government iotorme^hima fewdays before CoSmos m0tl011 that the Land 0ffice be also 

The Governor’s message on the capital hi? departure from England : “I do not and Immigration Office, and other recommen- 
was read on Thursday. 'u'0'?J1 Pece8Sary that the Secretary of State dations indneive of immigration

A long discussion took place on the Land of Gov^nmJrit 'Tis'Understood tUt New eo”-Dletl *itb amendments by committee, 

bill, which was ultimately reported complete Westminster should be the Capital, and 
by the committee. that you should visit Victoria when you’tbink

The Hare wood Extension bilfTwas passed nece88pry i but if you wish for definite orders 
through committee complete. yon will do best to ask for them in a formal

m. .... letter to the Secretary of. State.” The Gov-
The consideration of the. Mortgage bill m ernor has no doubt that such 

committee adjourned.
The Limitation of Foreign Actions bill was 

proposed for second reading by Robson, who 
made the bill an excuse for talking against 
time.

are
Elizabeth Kimball, Puget Sound; bark 
Adelaide Cooper, Puget Sound. It does not interfere with

_ I the present practitioners.
County Courts Procedure Ordinance read a 

second time.nesday the whole of the day was occupied 
with the Land bill. A clause proposed by 
Barnard was carried permitting persons who 
pre-empted under the old Act to add enough 
to make up the quantity as at present allowed.

Pilotage bill reported complete by 
mittee. Southgate added a clause by which 
the Pilot Board can examine masters and 
mates for provisional certificates. The bill 
was tbeo read a third time and passed.

Ports of Entry bill reported complete by 
committee;

ne Wines
The Governor’s message assenting to Ex* - 

chequer Debenture Ordinance, was read.
Limitations of Actions Bill reported 

plete with amendments.

I, pints and quarts

com** •
com-

,
The Governor’s message, with respective 

debts of the two sections of the eolony read 
aad ordered to be printed.

l!
I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
Frederic Rogers.

do (Signed)
To Captain Kennedy, C. B. 

We do not think that
map at

lurgundy any more re
mains to be said on this head. It is 
reasonable to suppose that the remain
der of the document is of an equally 
incorrect character. The whole

reported
b

,nd Porter Capital Debate—A telegram from New 
Westminster, at nine o’clock last 
announced that the Council had been in 
sion since ten o’clock in the

evening,mes
sage bears an exceedingly suspicious 
aspect, and when we have shown that 
it is historically untrue upon the only 
two local points with which it oonde- 

•soends to deal, may we not, with

ses-
an application 

would have resulted in a royal decision in 
favor of New Westminster ; and he may 
state, that it was in bis intercession alone 
that the order to sell the Government House 
at Victoria, was withheld. He is of opinion 
that the question as to the tulnre seat of Gov
ernment, and of the assemblage of the Legis
lature had better ultimately be decided on 
local recommendation. He woald, however, 
not desire that the. interest of New Westminster 
should be prejudiced by his regard for the 
general interests of the Colooy having been 
superior to that he felt for the comfort of 
himself and the public officer# ; nor on the 
other hand, would he wish any undue 
sidération to be given in favor of Victoria 
on account of a large outlay having been 
made on a governor’s residence at a time 
when Vancouver Island coaid but ill afford 
it. He would take no advaotage ot the fact 
of one section of the Colony, having asked 
for unconditional union, while the other stood 
aloof ; nor would he maintain that the pro
clamation, though having the force of law, 
may not be repealed when the community 
reaches a more advanced state of population 
and mode of government ; but for the 
present, he will leave matters as they are 
He will watch, without prelereooe or pre
judice, over the geoeral interests of the 
Colony as they may develop themselves 
in the uncertain future, and will be prepared 
to act upon his own judgment in the advice, 
if any, which be may lay before Her 
Majesty’s Ministers. He trusts that t"> imv 
mediate action may be urged upon h:m ; be 
feels deeply the injury the Colony has 
tained from political agitation, and 
states plainly that should he find it necessary 
to set the present question at rest, he will 
humbly recommend to the Queen that he 
and bis successors io office be commanded 
to reside permanently in the present capital 
of the Colony.

Government House, March 27,1867.

morning dis
cussing the Capital Message, There can be 
no doubt that the Island members and their 

’ Cariboo compatriot, Mr Walkem, will have 
the matter fully ventilated before they leave 
the Chamber, and will plainly express the 
feelings of their constituents upon this last 
insulting and incorrect gubernatorial docu
ment. In

r’s Dublin Stout

ed Liquors
pro

priety, cast a doubt upon the teorrect- 
ness of every statement that it 
tains? The magnanimity—the spirit 
ot Christian forbearance—which the 
Governor gives us to understand he 
displayed when « it was at his inter
cession alone that the prder to sell the 
Government House at Victoria 
withheld”—is certainly worthy of ad
miration. Coming from any other 
source but the Governor, it would

M tt i , . * , . surprise us to hear that the Imperial
March 1864. He found that no res,- Government designed to dispose of 
dence had been provided for Governor 
Douglas—that gentleman having 
cupied his own private mansion. On 
the 2d day of April—only eight days 
after setting foot on our shores—-what 
do we find the new Governor doing ?
Among the very first messages that 
he transmits to the House is

NO MAILS.
The Government has received information 

that the'California will not bring up the 
mails for this Colony next trip.

same con*

consequence of the length of the 
debate onr reporter was unable to reach the 
telegraph office in time to transmit a des
patch.

■ : ICapital Question !
Action Deferred for the Present !
The Governor lays beforeAO^Legialative 

Council tor their information certain peti
tions addressed to him requesting that Vic
toria may be made, according to some of 
these papers the capital—according to others, 
the seat of Government of the United Col
ony. It is in no cavilling spirit that he points 

that those first alluded to appear to have 
been signed under a false impression ; there 
is no intention of erecting public offices in 
New Westminster daring the present 
dition of the Colonial finances. The Govern
ment officers do not complain of the accomV 
modation afforded them ; and if economy be 
a line considered, the retention of the seat of 
Government on the bank* of the Fraser is 
to be preferred, inasmuch a# considerable 
outlay would be required to make the Gov
ernment house at Victoria permanently 
habitable. It is a matter of sincere regret to 
the Governor that this vast and thinly peopled 
territory should, in the early stage of its 
political existence, have been divided into 
two separate Colonies, and that two 
sarily rival towns should have been founded 
io comparatively close proximity. His labors 
would now be lighter, and the Colony

was Theit

con-■Æ Alleged Theft of Fowl___A Chinaman,
living on Store street, was yesterday charged 
at the Police Court by a Nanaimo Indian,, 
residing at Foul Bay, with having in his pos 
session three fowls belonging to the Indian. 
After much trouble to sift the evidence, by 
the aid ot a Chinese, native and an English 
interpreter, the case 
John Chinaman was allowed

linthe was

nof.
ik Wines

i‘5 h4 that costly pile—indeed, after the 
manner in which we were traduced in 
the Paris letter, and the low estimate 
that was sought to be placed upon the 
intelligence and loyalty of the 
Islanders, we are only surprised that 
the Home Government was not ready 
to sell the Island, people and all, to the 
highest bidder, as a piece of property 
not worth the keeping, and which, like 
the beggar of Bagdad’s shoes, it would 
be better to pay somebody to take off 
its hands.

was not proven, and
- to take hie 

chickens, much to the satisfaction of aAosf of 
Celestials in Courti

OCs

irmouth out

The Public ticH00Ls.-The female teacher 
of the Victoria Free School for girls has ten 
dered her resignation, and it has been ao* 
cepted by the Educational Board The 
present efficient assistant teacher assumes 

*ties Proviaionally, and we understand 
it; is probable the committee

loilly
cen-

Sautemes Ik «one re.
I latin g to the question ot providing
F suitable gubernatorial residence, and 

enclosing a despatch from the Colonial 
I office upon the same subject. The 
I Duke of Newcastle, at that time, was 

Secretary for the Colonies ; and the 
despatch is not merely content with „

[ pointing out the “ duty” of the Island wae a!l a Bi8take

yr r Lt** “• °rr.mth adequate Aouse accommodation,” yesterday states that she will leave to-day 
but approves of the preparation of at noon, in which case she wiff.be due here 

f f plant for a house by a competent archie °» Wednesday night or Thursday morning.

a
I 8U8-

now , , . to whom was
referred the question of the continuance of 
public school» on the insular portion of the 
Colony, will report so as not to materially 
affect the present system in force,

AGENT»» : ■

i’s Cabinet Champagne 
Jhampagne 
bliquot 

imm &.Ce.
Sitters 
r Bitters 
Cider

1t- . <&• j;m
A Denial—The “ third party” to the en* 

trance of thfr 1 itcher’a shop on Government 
street, on Tbr^ay night, denies, that he 
“ cleaned the .,9 ,abliehment ont.” He says 
that he was the* by the authority of the' 
officjpf assignee, and did not disturb any ef 
the goods;

ip* 'raj!•■

Eastern States,
Washington, March 26—The Sedate has 

refused to confirm Frank Blair as Minister 
to Austria.

The Senate ^Judiciary Committee will

. •••*
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